Cummins QSM11 Commercial Engine Package
w/ DMTP 5100 HD Marine Transmission

~ Rated 493 HP* 100% Continuous Duty @ 2100 RPM
~ Live PTO rated at 150HP @ 1800RPM-SAE B, C Type Hydraulic Pump Mount
~ Fail-Safe Dual Stage RBD Torsional Coupling matched to engine specs
~ SAE #1,2, & 3 Housings
~ Gear Ratios: 1.47, 1.76, 1.93, 2.48*, 3.08*, 3.46* (* Med Cont. Duty Rating)

~ 45-60 Day delivery time ~

"SCAQMD Carl Moyer Repower Package"
Complete w/ Digital Instruments, all Harnesses for single station, 12 or
24VDC, Mechanical throttle interface (you can use your Morse 33c
cables), HX or Keel Cooled, SS exhaust Flange, etc...

Delivered Price -- FOB SEABOARD MARINE
$58,000~$63,000*

* NOTE: Exact Price is dependent on Engine Options
disclosed above, and Output Flange options listed below

Output Flange Options:
- Twin Disc/2F - 5.75"
- Twin Disc 509/5091 - 7.25"
- Twin Disc 5114 - 9"
- Factory Pilot Bore